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part of the last two whorls is deeply channelled. The 
tubercles forming the coronation are hollow spiues, and far 
more numerous, almost double the number of the nodosities 
in nivosa. The ground-colonr is salmon-red and the white 
markings take the form of flecks or splashes rather than of 
spots and dots. The aperture is large and whiter within, and 
the columellar folds are white. 

V. nivosa, V. irvlnce, V. oblita ( =norrlsli, auct., nec Gray), 
and IT. sophia form a group of species which possess some 
features in common~ namely, the radiating brown lines upon 
the spire, the coronated who rls~ brown or reddish lineation on 
the anterior fasciole~ and two transverse co]our-bands, more 
or less lineated except in IT. sophia, and they all exhibit 
white spotting or mottling upon the rest of the surface of the 
body-whorl. This is not seen in any of the published figures 
of V. soTMa , but it does occur in some examples. 

It becomes a question of regarding these four forms as 
distinct or as local races of one species with a wide geogra- 
phical range upon the north and west coasts of Australia. 
V. nivosa and V. irvime are the two most southern forms, 
occurring off Swan River and as far north as Shark's Bay ; 
V. oblita ranges further north, about the Dampier Archipelago, 
and V. sophia is restricted to the extreme north of the 
continent. 

Mr. W. F. Petterd, who does not accord specific rank to 
~orrisli (auet.) and sophia, Gray~ has given the distribution 
of these forms and of V. nivosa (Journ. of Conch. vol. ii. 
p. 341). 

XII.--2Vew African small Mammals in the British Museum 
Collection. By OLDFIELD TaO~AS. 

(Published by permission of the Trustees.) 

AMONG the following new animals special attention may be 
directed to the interesting new genus of Muridte discovered 
by Dr. Hinde in the coast region of British East Africa, to 
the new Taphozous also sent by him from the same district, 
and to the new tteterocephalus from Somaliland, in connexion 
with whose descriptions I have ventured on some speculations 
about the dental formula in the group. 

Tophozous hildegarde% sp. n. 

An African representative of the Asiatic black-bearded 
T. melanopogon. 
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Radlo-metacarpal pouch distinct. Lower lip scarcely 
grooved. No gular sac in male or female; a well-marked 
blackish beard in the male, covering the whole under surface 
of the throat. Upper surface pale brown~ the bases of the 
hairs white, their tips chocolate-brown. Lips and chin 
anterior to the beard pale brown. Belly white, a few hairs 
tipped with brown. Limbs pale brown. Upperside of 
antebrachial, interfemoral~ and wing-membranes near the 
body also brown~ the more distal part of wing-membrane 
whiter; underside of all membranes white, as is the fur on 
the membrane on each side of the body. Ears, feetj and tail 
about as in T. melanopogon. 

Skull as in T. melanopogon, but rather larger, and the 
braln-case broader. 

Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-specimen) : -  
Forearm 70 ram. (another ~' 67'5, a 9 65"5). 
Head and body 83 ; tail 22 ; ear 20; third finger~ meta- 

carpal 61~ first phalanx 21"5, second phalanx 24; lower leg 
and foot (c. u.) 37"5. 

Skull: greatest length 21"7 ; front of canine to back of 
m 3 9"2. 

Hab. ~lombasa district. Type from Rabai: 700t; others 
from Shimoni, sea-level. 

Type. Adult male. B.]~I. no. 9. 6. 12.7. Original num- 
ber 613. Collected and presented by Dr. and Mrs. Hinde. 
Four specimens. 

This is a most interesting species, as it represents in Africa 
the Asiatic black-bearded T. melanopogon, not known west of 
India proper. From this it is distinguished by its larger 
size, the greater extension over the throat of the black beard 
(more as in T. theobaldl), and its broader skull. No known 
African species are at all like it. 

I have named the species in honour of Mrs. IIinde~ who 
has so ably assisted in her husband's East-Afi'ican collecting- 
work, and who has taken a special interest in bats. 

Crocldura nanilla, sp. n. 

Closely allied to C. nana, Dobs., of Somaliland~ but even 
smaller. Colour and proportions about as in that animal. 

Body slaty above~ rather paler below; chin, hands, and 
feet white. Tail brown above, white below, smooth, finely 
ringed, well provided with longer bristles. No lateral gland 
perceptible in a female. 

Skull smaller and with a shorter brain-case than in C. nana. 
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Teeth more delicatej the concavities on the posterior side of 
p', m', and m ~ deeper. 

Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-speclmen) : -  
Head and body 41 mm. ; tail 31 ; hind foot 8 2 ; ear 6"3. 
Skull : condyle-incisive length (to front face of incisors) 15 ; 

greatest breadth 6"8 ; height of brain-case 3"4 ; front of 
incisor to hinder corner of m s 6"2. 

tIab. Uganda (probably Entebbe). 
Tvpe. Female in spirit. B.M. no. 9 .7 .14 .  L Original 

number 856. Collected by Herr Simon. 
This species shares with C. nana its exceedingly low 

flattened brain-case, that of the equally small C. bottzgG Thos., 
being very markedly higher. 

The type specimen of C. nanilla has on one side an extra 
tooth behind the usual unicuspids of Crocldur% and so may 
bs said to be a Pa~hyura on one side and a Crocidura on the 
other. But the extra tooth is abnormal in shape, not like 
that of Pachyura, and I have therefore disregarded it in 
allocatb~g the species to its genus. 

HeHosciurus undulatus dolosus, subsp, n. 

Colour throughout, as compared wi~h typical undulatus, 
duller and more smoky~ the rusty or tawny replaced by 
smoky grey-brown. Upper surface dark coarsely grizzled 
grey~ the hairs broadly blackish at base, then dull cream- 
buff~ the narrow subterminal rings white. Under surface 
dull brown]sl b with a slight buffy suffusion. Front of arms 
to wrists and outer side of legs dark grizzled grey like body~ 
inner sides dull brownish rusty ; hands and feet dull grizzled 
oehraceous. Tail ringed greyish, without (at least at its 
base) any mixture of rusty~ the hairs with 4 or 5 black rings 
and as many dull whitish ones. 

Size apparently as in true undulatus~ but no measurements 
available. 

Hub. Mafia Island~ off coast of German E. Africa. 
Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 8.6.  19.3. Collected and 

presented by Stewart Walrond~ Esq. 
q~his Mafia squirrel is readily distinguishable from true 

fL undulatus by its generally darker tone and the replace- 
ment of the rufous colour by dull brownish. It has, in faet~ a 
great resemblance, especially when viewed from below~ to 
some of the members of the H. rufobracMatus group. It  
may, however, be distinguished from these by the prominent 
white ticking of the upper surface, the differently coloured 
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feet, and by its g g peo ra  Mcal isolation~ the nearest, forms of 
H. rufobrachiatus being H. r. nyansve of Kawrondo, ~[ount 
Elgon, &c., and H. r. semlikii of the Semliki and Entebbe. 

t-Ieliosciurus undulatus daueinus, subsp, n. 

More rufous throughout than true undutatus. Whole of 
head of tile same vivid rusty colour as the belly, though 
broken by a few black-tipped subterminally white-ringed 
hairs. Back strongly suffused with red, the hairs blackish 
brown for their basal 4 mm. only, then broadly orange-rufous 
nearly or quite to the subterminal bully-whitish band, the 
extreme tips black. Arms and hands completely rusty from 
elbow and hind limbs fl'om middle of tibiae, tile inner side of 
the latter of rather a deeper red than elsewhere. Tail-hairs~ 
instead of being ringed throughout, with their basal three- 
tburths uniform brilliant orange-rufous, succeeded by a black 
subtermina[ and a cream-buff terminal band. 

Skull as in true undulatus. 
Dimensions of the type :--  
Ylind foot 54 am.  
Skull: greatest length 54 ; condylu-basal length 50; 

length of upper tooth-row 10"6. 
1lab. Mombasa, Brit. E. Africa. 
Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 80. 11.30. 3. Collected by 

Sir John Kirk. 
This squirrel is readily recognized by its red head and the 

nearly wholly red hairs of its tail. 

The lTeliosciurus gambianus Group. 

An earlier name than ffarnbianus is commonly used in 
connexion with this group of squirrels, namely Desmarest'a 
8tiaras annulatus: But I am not prepared to accept it as 
determinable. ~he description* is not in the least dia- 
gnostic, no locality is recorded, and the type is no longer in 
the Paris Museum. S. annulatus may therefore have been 
any ring-tailed squirrel from any part of the world, and its 
arbitrary assignation to the present animal is only productive 
of confusion. It  should therefore be set aside as indeter- 
minable. 

Of this group the following species at least appear to be 
recognizable : - -  

* Desm. Mature. ii. p. 338 (182~°). 
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H. gamblanus, Og.--General colour sandy fawn, without 
suffusion of rufous ; underparts white. Hub. W. Afric% 
Gambia to Nigeria. 

H. isabellinus, Gray.--General colour darker grizzled grey- 
brown, a certain burly suffusion both in the upper and 
ventral eolours. Hub. Angola. 

Dr. Ansorge obtained at Canhoca, N. Angola, a specimen 
agreeing closely with Gray's type of isabelllnus, of which no 
exact locality had previously been recorded. 

11. r£odeslee, Wrought.*--Clear grizzled grey throughout, 
with scarcely any yellowish or buffy suffusion; under 
surface white; tips of tail-hairs prominently white. 
Hub. Northern Rhodesia and neighbouring parts of 
S.E. Congo State. 

t t .  multicolor, Riipp.--General eolour richer and darker than 
in the western forms. Under surface more or less 
suffused with rufeus, which sometimes covers the whole 
of the belly, inner side of limbs, and base of tail~ and 
is sometimes restricted to the anal region. Hab. 
Abyssinia. 

Allied to this, and, as I consider, subspecies of it, are 
Iqeumann's//.  kaffensis and abassensis. 

I t .  bongensis, Heugl.--Distinguishable from all other mem- 
bers of the group by its small size, its skull being 
conspicuously smaller than in multicolor and its nasals 
shorter. General colour pale grizzled sandy above, 
groyer on the sides, white below, the anal region tawny 
or ochraceous. Hub. Bahr-el-Gazal, ranging west- 
wards to the Shari R. 

The following four new forms may be described as sub- 
species of t l .  multicolor : ~  

Hellosc~urus multicolor lateris, subsp, n. 

General characters of true mult~color, but paler throughout. 
Colour almost as in t l .  bongensls, the general tone clear 

greyish, with but little buffy suffusion. Belly and inner 
sides of limbs white, no buffy present, not even along the 

Funlsciurus anmdatus rhodedee, Wroughton, Mem. Manchester Soc. 
li. no. 5, p. 15 (1907). 
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outer edge of the forearms. Hands and feet greyish, be- 
coming white terminally, without buffy. Tail ringed black 
and greyish white, its basal three inches below buffy along 
the middle line, but the remainder without buffy suffusion. 

Skull and feet rather smaller than in true multicolor, 
markedly larger than in bongensis. 

Dimensions of tile type (measured in skin) : -  
Head and body 240 ram.; tail 2 t0 ;  hind foot (e.) 44. 
Skull: greatest length 46"5; basilar length 35"5; zygo- 

matic breadth 27 ; nasals 15"3; length of upper cheek-tooth 
series 8"6. 

Hub. Lado. 
Type. Adult female. B.SI. no. 87. 12. 1.35. Collected 

16th February, 1884, and presented by Dr. Emin Pasha. 
This is evidently a desert-squirrel, distinguished from true 

It. multicolor by its paler colour and from 1I. bonyensis by 
its larger size. 

Helioselurus multleolor eleyans, subsp, n. 

External appearance quite as in pal% not stronzlv huffy, 
examples of true Abyssinian multicolor, although ~he inter- 
mediate forms koffensis, abassensis, and omensis are so different. 
Upper surface grizzled grey, lightly suffused with buffy ; 
under surface dull whitish ; ears, edges of fbrearm.% tapper 
surface of hands and feet, and anal region buffy. Tail-hairs 
with the light rings strongly buffy proximally~ buffy wMte 
terminally. 

Skull markedly larger than in any other member of the 
group, the braln-ease long and narrow; forehead flat; post- 
orbital processes widely expanded; teeth rather small in 
proportion. 

Dimensions of type : w  

Hind foot 48 ram. 
Skull:  greatest length 50"5; basilar length 39; zyffo- 

matie breadth 29"5 ; nasals 15"5 ; upper cheek-tooth series 9"2. 
ttab. Mr. Elgon, British E. Africa. 
Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 93. 2. 3. 12. Original 

number 5. Collected February 1890, and presented by F. J .  
Jaekson~ Esq. 

Considering how different in appearance ttle forms are 
which occur between this and tile true multicolor, it is curious 
how like it is to that animal;  but its elongate skull, with 
long brain-ease and squarely expanded postorbital proeesses~ 
will readily distinguish it. Prof. Neumaun obtained what is 
no doubt the same squirrel in Ussoga and Kibwezi. 
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Heliosequrus multlcolor omenMs, subsp, n. 

General intensity of colour about as in true muleieolor, but 
the huffy suffusion reduced on the upper surface and quite 
absent from the lower sm'face and limbs. Belly greyish 
white, a prominent pure white patch on the chest. Poste- 
rior flanks, hips, and hind legs markedly greyer than the back. 
Hands and feet grizzled grey, not buffy, darker than in H. m. 
lateris, and not lightening terminally as in that form. Tail- 
hairs throughout ringed with black and buffy, the tips promi- 
nently pure white. 

Skull much as in true multicolo~ b that of the type unusually 
broad. 

Dimensions of the type (measured in skin) : -  
Head and body 225 mm. ; hind foot 44. 
Skull: greatest length 48; basilar length 36"5; zygo- 

marie breadth 29"7 ; length of upper cheek-tooth series 10. 
Hub. Region of the Lower Omo. Type from Kum Din- 

gaul, just east of the north end of Lake Rudolph. 
T~/pe. Old female. B.M. no. 6. 11. 1. 24. Original 

number 118. Collected 24th July, 1905~ by Ph. Zaphiro, 
and presented by W. N. McMillan, Esq. 

The suppression of the buffy colouring fl'om the body and 
limbs, with its retention on the tail-hairs, distinguish this 
ibrm from its nearest allies ; in ttle Lade lateris it is suppressed 
throughout. 

H. m. koffensis, ~eum., geographically adjacent~ is a 
strongly coloured form, with buffy-ochraeeous feet. / / .  m. 
abassensis~ Neum., is darker both above and below, has a 
darker muzzle, the hips little greyer than tile back, the hands 
and feet dull buffy, and the light tips to tile tail-hairs are tess 
conspicuous. 

I owe to the kindness of Profs. Matsehie and Neumann 
the opportunity of examining typical examples of the two 
squirrels described by the latter. 

ttelioseiurus muldeotor eoenosus, subsp, n. 

General colour darker grey than in multicolor and without 
the bufy suffusion. Under surface dull soiled whitish brown, 
the belly not conspicuously lighter than the sides, and even 
the chest but little lighter. Hands and feet greyish buffy, 
the outer side of the forearms conspicuously buffy. Tail dark 
grizzled grey~ without buffy suffusion~ the tips of the hairs of 
the same dull whitish as their light rings. 

Skull as in multicolor. 
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Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) : 4  
Head and body 283 ram. ; tail 283; hind foot 47. 
Skull : greatest length 50 ; zygomatic breadth 30 ; length 

of upper cheek-tooth series 9. 
Hub. R. Ubanghi. Type from tile Roman Catholic Mission 

situated at 19 ° 30 r E. on the Ubanghi ; another specimen from 
Koango, a little higher up the river. 

Type. Old female. B.~ .  no. 7. 7. 8. 83. Original num- 
ber 34. Collected 7th November, 1905, by Capt. Boyd Alex- 
ander, and presented by the Alexander-Gosling Expedition. 

In this form buffy is present on the feet and not on the tail, 
the converse of the case in subsp, omensis. The general 
colour is much darker than in lateris~ and the muddy~eoloured 
belly is also distinctive. 

_Parawerus jacksoni capitis, subsp, n. 

Similar to truejacksonf, but colour paler and more greyish 
green on the body, and on the extremities ochraceous replaced 
by huffy, and buff by whitish. General colour above pale 
greyish olivaceous, indistinct light flank-lines generally 
perceptible. Under surface soiled whitish or creamy white, 
the corresponding part in true jacksoni cream-buff or buff. 
Upper surface of hands and feet yellowish buff instead of 
ochraeeous buff. Tail with the terminal rings, when un- 
bleaehed~ similarly yellowish, as compared with oehraeeous, 
buff. 

Skull as in truejacksonL 
Dimensions of the type (.measured in flesh} : - -  
}Iead and body 180 ram. ; tail (broken, in another specimen 

of similar size 187) ; hind foot 41 ; ear 21. 
Skull: greatest length 43; condyle-basal length 40;  

upper tooth-row exclusive ofp  3 7. 
ttab. :Nairobi Forest, British East Africa. Alt. 5600 t. 
Type. Old female. B.M. no. 0. 2.1.  l l .  Collected 19th 

July, 1899, by Prof. H. J.  Mackinder. Fourteen specimens 
examined. 

The considerable number of squirrels hitherto referred to 
_P. jacksonl proves to be readily divisible into two sets 
according to the intensity of the buffy or ochraeeous suffused 
through their general colour, and on their under surfaces, feet, 
and tail. Specimens h'om Munisu and Smara, to the north 
and eastward of Ken[a, agree precisely with the type in these 
respeets~ while tile Nairobi series are all of the paler and more 
yellowish character above described. 

It is to be noticed that in this animal, as in -P. arusccnsis, 
Ann. & Mug. N. Hist. Set. 8. Vol. iv. 8 
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considerable bleaching takes place, especially on the tail, so 
that old hairs of jacksoni may have the colour of those of 
fresh capitis, while in the latter again the yellowish rings 
may bleach nearly to white. 

Pc~raxeru9 ochraeeus~ Huet. 

This species is characterized by having an indistinct 
whitish line on the flanks and by its under surface (especially 
its throat) being whitish~ as compared with the entire absence 
of a flank-line and the burly or ochraceous under surface of 
P.  aruscensls and its allies. 

The type came from Bngamoyo, and to the typical race I 
assign a specimen from Mrbgoro, Usagara, about 100 kilo- 
metres inland, which was obtained and presented by Emin 
:Pasha. This specimen has the yellowish-ochre tinge on the 
back and the "jaune d'ocre pur"  on the upper surface of the 
feet described in the typ% and Mrogoro is so near Bagamoyo 
and on the trade-route to the interior (so that the type may 
even have been brought from Mrogoro) that I have no hesi- 
tation in making this reference~ even though the next form 
comes from a locality that, like Bagamoyo, is on the coas~;. 
The latter does not~ however, agree nearly so well with 
Huet's description. 

Paraxerus oehraceus salutans, subsp, n. 

Like true ochraceus in general characters, but the co]our 
above more olivaeeous, the yellowish reduced throughout. 
Hands and feet dull grey, mixed buffy or ochraceous buffy, 
not the clear rich ochraceous found in the typical form. 
Throat and chest pale buffy whitish. Tail-hairs tipped with 
buit'y. 

Skull and teeth rather larger than in true oc]iraceus. 
Dimensions of type (measured in skin) : -  
Head and body 172 mm.i tail 158 ; hind foot (wet) 38 ; 

car (wet) 15. 
Skull: greatest length 40"5; condyle-basal length 36"3; 

upper tooth-series exclusive of ps 6'2. 
Itab. Dar-es-Salaam~ coast of German East Africa. 
Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 79. 11. 12. 10. Collected 

by Sir John Kirk. Two specimens. 

.Paraxerus ochraceus etectus) subsp, n. 

General colour of the same rather greyish olivaceous as in 
2~. o. salutans, but the grizzling far finer~ owing to the light 
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rings on tile dorsal hairs being about 1"2 mm. in breadth as 
compared with about 1"8 mm. in that animal and in the typical 
oehraceus. Light lateral stripes barely perceptible. Throat 
whitish. Feet of same greyish buff as in salutans. Tail- 
hairs tipped with whitish or creamy instead of ochraeeous 
buff. 

Skull and teeth as in P. o. salutans. 
Dimensions of the type : -  
Hind foot 38 mm. 
Skull : greatest length 38"3; eondylo-basal length 35"6 ; 

upper tooth-row, exclusive of p32 6"5. 
Hab. Elgeyo, Brit. E. Afi'ica. 
Type. Adult male. B./~I. no. 99. 8. 4. 58. Collected 

1st August, 1896, and presented by F. J. Jackson, Esq., C.B. 
This inland form has but little trace of the light lateral 

band characteristic of P. ochraceus~ but its whitish throat shows 
its relationship to be with that species rather than with 
P. aruseensis. 

It may be noticed that in the elo,ely allied unstriped 
species _P. aruscensis, Pag., there is a distinct seasonal change 
of eolour, specimens killed February to April being a much 
greyer eolour than those killed in the latter half of the year. 
A specimen from Mr. Elgon killed in February agrees in 
every detail with some from near Mombasa killed at the same 
date, while others from the latter region killed in July are 
as dark in eolour as August specimens from Kilimanjaro. 
The change is probably due rather to the bleaching of the 
oehraceous ends of the hairs towards whitish than to any real 
difference in the colour of the hairs when first erupted. 

The variation in the size of the teeth, especially o fp  4, in 
these squirrels is very noticeable. It seems to be partly 
individual, and partly due to ag% the oblique wearing of the 
teeth causing them to appear of much greater diameter in old 
specimens. 

:BEAMYSj gen° nov. 

External characters routine. Claws small. Feet short. 
of medium length, practically naked, very finely ringed. 

Skull in general outline somewhat like that of Saccostomus, 
but very different in details. Supraorbital edges square, not 
ridged. Anterior zygomatie plate scarcely developed, xts 
front edge slanting. Palatal foramina short and narrow, 
their posterior end barely behind the level of the front edge 
of the zygomatie plates; in Saccostomus the latter comes 
opposite the middle of the foramina. Posterior ed8geof palate 
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close behind back of m 3, the mesopterygoid fossa broad. 
Bull~e rather small  

Incisors of medium development, their front surface flat, 
ungrooved. Molars, so far as the enumeration of cusps is 
concerned, as in Saccostomus and other Dendromyin~e, with the 
important exception that the postero-internal cusp of m x 
(the x cusp) found in certain genera of Murin~e--,--e. g. Tham- 
~wm!]s~is here also present, the cusp-formula of the three 
laminm of m 1 being therefore the unique one of 2 . 3 . 3 ,  Mus 
having 3 . 3 . 2 ,  Tharnnomys 3 . 3 . 3 ~  ordinary Dendromyinm 
2 . 3 . 2 .  

Individually the teeth are highly cuspidate, the cusps well 
separated and distinct. On both m 1 and m s the postero- 
internal and postero-external cusps are united to each other 
by an enamel ridge passing round behind the main middle 
posterior cusp. M 3 consists of two simple distinct trans- 
verse laminse. 

Bclow~ tile teeth have well-developed supplementary 
external ridges, and both ml and m2 have distinct median 
posterior supplementary cusps. 

This genus is readily distinguished by the above characters 
from any previously describe~J. Its possession of only two 
cusps on the anterior lamina of m 1 separates it from the great 
mass of Aft'lean Murid% which have three, while from those 
which have two it is equally distinguished by having three 
cusps on the third lamina. Its general characters are also 
quite distinctiye, and it is not easy to say to which of the 
older known genera it is most nearly allied. Perhaps 
~accostomus is the nearest~ but the differences are so great 
that the alliance is very remote. 

Externally the animal may be at once recognized by its 
curious naked white-tipped tail of medium length, neither 
shortened as in Saccostomus, Steatomys, and ~falacothrix, 
nor lengthened as in other members of the group. The feet 
are particularly short~ and therein contrast with those of 
.Deomys and other aberrant African genera. 

Beamys ]t5,cle[, sp. n. 

Size that of a medium Mus. Fur soft and fine ; hairs of 
back about 10 ram. in length. General colour, so far as can 
be made out on a spirit-specimen, very much that of Sacco- 
stomus campestris, uniform greyish or greyish brown above, 
pure white below. Ears not large, laidforward, in a spirit- 
specimen, they only just reach the posterior canthus of the 
eye, rounded, almost n,~ked, greyish. 
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Forearms, hands, and feet white. Claws, both fore and 
hind, small ; pollex with a nail ; soles naked, with six pro- 
minent pads ; fifth hind toe, without claw, reaching to the 
end of the first phalanx of the fourth. Tail about as long as 
the head and body, very peculiar in shape and structure ; its 
top, sides, and under surface flattened, with sharp edges, its 
lower side broader than its upper, so that its section is like 
that of a truncated pyramid. :Basal half-inch hairy like tile 
body, the remainder practically naked, bhe few fine'hairs not 
hiding the skin ; dermal rings excessively fine~ 22-24 to the 
centimetre in the middle of the tail, not div.ided into separate 
scales, but apparently simple transverse folds in the skin. 
In colour the tail is grey basally and whi~e terminally, the 
two passing into~ each otlmr by a series of coarse motflings, 
the grey predominating on two-thirds of the upper and one- 
third of the lower surface. ]~fammm 2 - - 2 = 8 .  

Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-specimen):- 
Head and body 1.06 ram.;, tail L00; hind foot 2.0"7; 

ear 16. 
Skull: greatest length 33; basilar length 26"5; zygo- 

matlc breadth 15"5 ; nasals 11"2; interorbital breadth 4:'9 ; 
palatilar length 15"2 ; diastema 10,5 ; palatal £oramina 4:7 ; 
upper molar series 5"1. 

Hab. Taveta, Coast region, British East Africa. Aft. 
2000 I. 

Type. Subadult female. B.M. no. 9.6. 12.23. Original 
number 61,5. Collected 26 June, 1908, ~nd presented by 
Dr. S. L. Hinde. 

This interesting animal forms a striking addition to the 
many mammalian discoveries made by Dr. and Mrs. Hinde 
in British East Africa. Their continued help has been of 
vital service to the National Museum~ and the finding of such a 
distinct new genus is a fitting l:eward for the benefits they 
have rendered to us. 

HeteroeeThalus dunni, sp. n. 

Size about as in tt. glaber. External characters about as 
usual~ the tail rather short in proportion. 

Skull with the muzzle very large in proportion to the 
size of the brain-cas% to support the large incisors. Nasals 
broad, little narrowed behind. Zygomata thick and very 
boldly expanded, as much anteriorly as posteriorly, so that 
each zygoma forms a segment of a circle~ instead of their 
being far more expanded behind than in front. Lower jaw 
with short low coronoid~ as in tahilliTsL 
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Incisors enormously thick and large, far heavier than in 
any other member of the group. Cheek-teeth three in number 
above and below~ as in glaber, but very small, as in phillipsi ; 
the posterior one much the smallest. 

Dimensions of the type (very old), measured in the 
flesh : -  

Head and body 115 ram. ; tail 35 ; hind foot 18. 
Skull : condyle-basal length 23 ; condyle to incisor-tip 26 ; 

greatest breadth 18"5 ; nasals 7"5 × 5 ; intertemporal breadth 
5"5; greatest mastoid breadth 12"5; combined breadth of 
upper incisors 3"0; diastema 7"7 ; palatilar length 11"3 ; 
length of upper tooth-series 2"9. 

Hab. Wardairi, Central Somaliland. 
Type. Aged female. B.M. no. 4. 5. 9. 23. Original 

number 141. Collected 31 January~ 1904~ and presented by 
Maj. H. N. Dunn, R.A.M.C. 

This species is based on the specimen referred in 1904", 
with great doubt, to Fornarina phillipsi, of which it was 
thought it might be a very old individual, with the incisors 
enormously developed, and three cheek-teeth present--either 
as an abnormality or the last tooth erupted in old age. Bat 
additional specimens of H. glaber, immature and old, since 
received from Dr. Drake-Broekman, show that no such 
development of the incisors occurs in old age in that animal, 
and ][ am now convinced that the present form is quite 
distinct. 

H. dunni is of special interest, as with the dental formula 
of Heteroeepgalus glaber it has the low coronoid process and 
small-sized cheek-teeth of Fornarina philllpsi, and is therefore 
intermediate between the two. Younger specimens will, 
however, be needed before a decided opinion can be expressed 
as to its general position and the bearing its characters have 
on the distinction of Fornarina from .Heterocephalus. 

I may take this opportunity to express an opinion about 
the homologies of the teeth of Heteroeephalus and the allied 
genera forming the family Bathyergid~e, a matter of great 
interest, but of extreme difficulty, owing to the way in which 
the teeth succeed each other, and their resemblance inter se, 
so that homologization by form is not possible. 

The key to the situation is clearly the genus Heliophobius, 
in which the full dentition consists of no less than six teeth, 
i. e. P. 2 . 3 . 4 ,  M. 1 . 2 . 3 .  All six are, however, almost 

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) xiv. p. 104 (1904). 
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never found in place in a skull, owing to the falling out of 
the anterior ones before the posterior ones come up, so that 
not a single skull in the considerable Museum collection has 
six teeth, the best specimen (No. 90. 6 .8 .  30) having five and 
an empty alveolus bchin4 in which the sixth was to be 
developed. :But it is not clear that this sixth tooth (m 3) is 
always developed, and I therefbre argue that it is the first 
tooth of the set to be suppressed, all the more that its situation 
on the root of the great incisors reduces its freedom of 
development and use. ]~qext to this it might be argued, for 
the same reason~ that m ~ had disappeared ; but I prefer to con- 
sider~ although without real proof, that jo ~ is the next to be 
suppressed, as in quite young specimens, with unworn teeth, 
it is smaller than tile one next it, while in equally young 
Georychus the two anterior teeth are practically equal in size. 
]?tom this, therefore, cutting off a tooth at each end of the 
series, it would follow that in the 44oothe& members of tile 
family, Geor2tchus and Bathyergus ,  the formula is P.  3 .4~ 
M. 1 . 2 .  

Then in Georychus,  of its four teeth, it is always the last 
which is the smallest, and this is situated quite on the large 
incisor-root, so that there seems no doubt that it is this tooth, 
m 2, which is the next to disappear, leaving the three-tooth 
formula of t Ie terocephalus  as t). 3 . 4 ,  M. 1. 

And then again, for the same reasons and even more 
indubitably, it is the last of these, m 1, which disappears to 
leave the extremely specialized reduced formula of F o r n a r l n a  
phi l l ips i  * : P .  3 . 4 ,  M.  O. 

I t  is therefore interesting to notice that while Fornar lna  
shares with t t y d r o m y s  the extreme reduction to two cheek- 
teeth, these are not hgmologous, those of Fornar ina  being 
P. 3 .4~ and of H y d r o m y s  M.  1 . 2 .  

Put  into tabulm" form the tooth-formulm of the group would 
be as follows : - -  

t ie l iophobius  : I. 1 ~.s.4 , .~.a ~ , P . ~ .. aT-v Yl . ~ x 2 = "28. 

JBathyergus : ~ 1 a . 4 1. 2 
Georychus : f 1" i '  P" ~ '~ M. ~ x 2 = 2 0 .  

a.4 M.{ x 2 = 1 6 .  IIeterocephalus : I ~, P .  ~-7~, 

F o r n a r i n a  : I. ~, P. a. x:-, x 2=1.2. 

* One more recently received specimen ofphillipsi has a small third 
tooth above, i. e. m ~, a fact which, in conjunction witil the annectant 
characters of fI. dunni, makes the validity of the genus ~vrnarina very 
doubtful. 
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These suggestions about the homologies are of necessity 
only provisional, and are quite likely to be modified when a 
microscopical study of embryonic specimens of the group 
indicates with certainty which teeth have rudimentary milk- 
predeeessors~ no functional milk-teeth having as yet been 
observed. 

X I I I . - - A  new Gibbon from Annam. 
By OLDFIELD THOMAS. 

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.) 

AMONG the collections which have been obtained in recent 
years in Annam by Dr. and Mrs. Vassal there occurs a 

i * • " 1 .  • G bbon whmh appears to be qmte alstmct from any pre- 
viously described. I propose to name it in honour of 
Mrs. Vassal, to whose help much of her husband's success iu 
obtaining interesting animals has been due. 

Itylobates gabr~ella~ sp. n. 

A black species without light frontal band, but with a 
conspicuous buffy gular patch. 

General colour as in H. leuco#enz/s , Ogilb.*, the ground: 
co]our similarly deep black, but instead of the light throat 
and whisker-mark being white and extending up on each 
side to the level of tile eyes, it is deep yellowish bnffy and 
barely rises on each side above the angle of the mouth. Its 
hairs are soft and woolly, instead of being so stiff as to form 
a definite outstanding fringe ; it is broader below, and, passing 
under the throat, entirely isolates the black chin from the 
black of the cheeks and chest. 

Skull larger than that of /-/. agilis, t l .  far, and other 
Gibbons in the Museum Colleetion~ whieh~ however, does not 
contain tile skull of 11. leueogenys. In fact the skull of 
H. gabriellce is almost as large a~ that of a Siamang. In 
shape it is most like that of t-1. leuciscus, but the temporal 
constriction is deeper and the orbits more outstanding. 

Skull-dimensions (those of the skin being of no value) : -  
Greatest length 116 ram.; basal length 83; zygomatie 

breadth 76 ; breadth across outside orbits 66"5 ; breadth of 

* Figured by Sclater, P. Z. S. 1877, p. 680, pl. lxx. 


